
 

Neurology 

Victoria & Nanaimo – Vancouver Island, BC 

The Division of Neurology at Island Health has opportunities for neurologists to join their teams in both Victoria 
and Nanaimo on Vancouver Island, BC. 

 

Nanaimo 

Two neurology opportunities are available in Nanaimo, one with a focus on neuromuscular medicine and the 

other a general neurology position with a subspecialty preferred. 

The successful candidates will have Royal College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Canada certification as 

well as be eligible for full licensure with the College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of BC. 

Nanaimo Regional General Hospital (315 acute care 

beds) is our regional referral hospital providing services 

to an immediate population of 125,000 and a secondary 

referral population of over 350,000.  Hospital based 

services include stroke clinic, EEG, EMG, a 

rehabilitation inpatient unit, CT and MRI.   

Lifestyle & Community 

Nanaimo, population 90,000, is a growing, vibrant, and family-oriented community.  As the second largest city 

on Vancouver Island, Nanaimo offers a wide array of cultural and education opportunities as well as plenty of 

shopping and dining experiences. 

Highlights 

 Affordable housing—Median home price for 2017 was $489,000 

 Easy accessibility to Vancouver by ferry, plane, or float plane 

 Public and private primary and secondary school options, as well as the Vancouver Island University 

 

Victoria 

Three neurology opportunities are available in Victoria. The division is looking to add team players with 

interests in movement disorders, stroke, headache and epilepsy. However, skilled general neurologists 

comfortable with acute neurologic care would be 

welcome applicants. 

The successful candidates will be eligible for Royal 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada 
certification as well as be eligible for licensure with 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of BC.   
 



Victoria offers a balance of community neurology, tertiary referral neurology and academic neurology due to its 

affiliation with the Island Medical Program and Vancouver Island Research Centre. Our clinicians are given 

flexibility to build their practices to find their ideal balance of hospital clinic based practice versus community 

based private practice. 

Lifestyle & Community 

Victoria, Vancouver Island’s largest city (350,000 

population), offers a wide variety of educational, 

cultural, and world-class recreational 

opportunities.   

Highlights 

 Easy accessibility to Vancouver by ferry, 
plane, or float plane 

 Public and private primary and secondary 
school options, as well as the University of 
Victoria 

 

Island Health is affiliated with the UBC Faculty of Medicine and participation in teaching residents (internal 

medicine and neurology) as well as UBC Island Medical Program medical students is required.  Academic 

appointments through UBC are available. Members of the Division of Neurology are actively engaged in 

research, which is supported by the Island Health Research and Capacity Building Department. 

Vancouver Island, located offshore from the City of Vancouver on the BC mainland, is renowned for its 

breathtaking natural beauty and enviable quality of life. Vancouver Island boasts the mildest climate in Canada 

allowing for year round golf, hiking, cycling, and sailing.  Family friendly communities, affordable housing and 

strong public and private schools make Vancouver Island a perfect place to raise a family. With its diversity of 

landscapes, rich heritage, and vibrant cultural scene this is an ideal place to pursue your medical career and 

create the kind of lifestyle only dreamt about. 

 

Discover Vancouver Island…with unlimited possibilities for your career, family and future! 

  
 For further details and information on these positions please visit: 

  

www.viha.ca/physicians/careers 

  
Or contact us: 

  
Physician Recruitment 
1200 Dufferin Crescent 
Nanaimo, BC  V9S 2B7 

  
E-mail:  physicians@viha.ca 

Fax:  250-716-7747 
Twitter:  @VIPhysicians 

Facebook:  @VIHealthCareers 

  

 

http://www.viha.ca/physicians/careers

